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He would drown the world for her...A sleeping Titan has woken and with him a battle as old as the

ages begins. As he gathers powers to him, Cora and Darrien are plunged into new worlds that

threaten to destroy the people they loveÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Cora Reed just found out that she is part Mer, part

Siren, and is supposed to be the next in line for the throne of an underwater kingdom. If that

wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t enough to grapple with, she is forced to come to grips with a betrothal to a man she

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t love, Mer and Siren powers awakening in her that she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t control, and a

connection with her sister Ana that opens a window to the world of the Sirens and a danger beyond

CoraÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wildest nightmares. Will Cora find the strength to stand against those that seek to

destroy her and her loved ones? Will her love for Darrien survive it?Darrien Locke is ready to

sacrifice everything for the woman that he loves and help her on her journey to the throne. But, his

plans take a hit, when he is sent back to Titus Prime to get to the bottom of another assassination

attack against Zale, CoraÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s father. With his brother Tyde, he seeks to find whoever is

behind the attacks. When their search unearths a family secret, that shakes the foundation of who

they are and where they come from, DarrienÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s plans must change. With more at risk than

ever, what will Darrien do to keep those he loves safe? Mer is a fast paced rollercoaster full of

action, mystery, myth, and, of course, love. DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t miss the explosive second book in

Emory GayleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Water Series.
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I loved the first book. So naturally I had to read this book. And wow. So many twists and turns. I

really enjoyed it. Couldnt put it down. I love Greek mythology and mermaids so this is a perfect mix

of both. You will love it

I have read both books in the "Water Series" and I highly recommend them. I am not usually a big

fan of Mer fantasy but this has a great cast of characters, plot and action. Fantastic!!

Good book! Waiting for book 3 to come out.

This book is amazing and I can not wait for more!!!

First let me start by saying OMG. I thought book one was good but book two is on another level. So

much going on I absolutely love it. The story is getting reallyIntense and that makes reading it ever

more so addicting. I won't post any spoilers so please go read this series if you haven't read book

one yet. I highly highly recommend this. The story is great! I can't wait until the next book comes out

the suspense is torture haha. I found myself feeling every kind of emotions while reading.

Happiness, anger, frustration, surprise, horror and anticipation. It's awesome. I also admit I'm

rooting for Cora & Darrien their love story gives me all"The feels". I can't wait to see how much

stronger their love will be able to withstand all the odds thrown at them . They both are so kick ass.

Author Emory Gayle is an amazing story writer!

Wow. This book has so many twists and turns, you really need to pay attention! It combines

mermaids and gods and Greek mythology, and it is very intense! It started moving faster and

faster..and then it ended! I wasn't ready for that! lol Now I wait for book #3 and hope it won't be too

long a wait!

That ending....wow!!!!!! A must read ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å  It will be hard to wait patiently for book 3!
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